


C.:ansrrucrion at Oesigrr: 

Tine ARRIFLE( 16 3L. is a noiseless 16 mm mirror retlex newsreel =nen with electric 
drive. k otter m maintain the acallertr techni=i Features of the proven AltRIFI-z 
rrocieis 16 Sr at 16 M (such as the precision film registration pin. Forwat at reverse-
operation, racharneter, Footage Indicator, inreratangeable motors, mirror reslex 
s).stem, ere.), aatieve a tow noise level Ind avoid extra weight, this new =nen: 
has been built with a fully sounci-oretieci =natution in which all cornoonemswisiat 
produce or =Sue noise have ban insulated within or upon the =era body. This 
optic to the cariessu mechanism complete with the Rim transport system, the inner-
changecale triortors, the leers, the viewfinder system, at the mog=ines. This con-
saucion thorn the ARRIFL.: 16 3L at carerneltverstile, noiselea, at relatively 
ligisr-weight nerwreel =era whiar cart be used actually well whether mournecittoon 
=tripod or ht-held, with or without a shoulder simper. Toicirg mazy' s highly 
aciverraea =rom lenses into =mitten:non, the ARR1FLICC 16 31- ha been =rarruceci 
with only one lens mount especially- ciesigneci for the use of =cite Lenses although 
normal lenses may also be used. The lenses cat be escciscrnged quite easily. . The 

AR2IFL: 16 3L worts with quicicearanging =grain= with built-in feed at mice- 
reechernisna. The Rim trarsporr is the scare as in the-ARRIFL: 16 Sr and 16 M, 

having- a precision registration pin for forward and reverse operatiors. The viewfinder 
system is effete= in some respeas from otherARR1F2C 16 models, the most iiroor-
tarrraiRet.  rence being the relocation of the ground gicsi in the &inward focal plane. 
The ARRIFLEC 16 31. is operated in the-sarre manner cs the ARR1Fl.fl- C 16 M, with the 

«caption of the Following changes. 
- - 

The cperering =nrnas normally firmly coupled with the camera treaschism cse in-
sulated in the AIRRIF12 16 31- to prevem- noise from being concert:err from the camera 
interior. This =piles to the lens =nrrois far Coors (1/4), focal length (1/10 a. TT), 
cactrinregin 	inching knob (111/1), re-set for the foracge indicator (Mit), at 
the two knurled dist (11/14) for =icing us: Rim siort in the rreg=ine. The three lets 
controis are =raced to the lens by means of rubber elements. The latter four con-
trol kreals mentioned above ore tralerely...isergriged at trust be pnassed in to 

couple them with the gears of the =raft rnechartism. InspormnriNever use the inth-t-
try late (i11/1) while the camera honor is- running! 
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1. Me intercrdnaecbie sounc-oroofed lenses of the ARRIFLLN 16 31_ 

The lenses :or the ARRIFL -D( là3L are contained in a separate irsuiatexi housing arc 
c= De soca-tar-gee quiciciy.  . The lens art outer 'nousing Form a singie unit, even rhougn 
each connect separately with the =mem- The. lens is locked ireiee the =mere where-
as the housing is locked on the front of the =nen:. 

In FTgs. I and II the operating =nnais of the lens are shown: 

Focusing adjustment 1/4 
Focal length (zoom) adjustment 1/10 a. 1/1 1 
cricashragm cad itstmenr 11/10 

The piexigicss window on the housing (1/3) enables reading of the origincd lersscaiess. 
For Foaming, focal length, era :diaphragm, additional s=is are located on the aditat-
met* rings of the housing and cm be read off at' the index rnarks on the side by the 
=mere assistant. The cciitatment rings have handy grips For easy operation. ror crier-
tableactiustment of the zoom range, a detachable lever (V10) Ms been added. This 
Lever is screwed-  into a separarecirg which-fits loasely over the forded length =11u:ri-
mers:- ring and can be brought into any desired position. When the zoom lever has been 
screwed in, the counter sleeve is left loose and the outer ring-and room aiiusrmenr 
ring are broeight into the desired position_ The coumer sleeve of the zoom lever is 
then :dewed tight, whereby.  one makes rain that- the rings we firmlY locked to-
gether- The lens' outer housing is equipped with a hinge (11/8) so that the ?romper:- 
becomes a door (V/3) for the filter holder (V/9). A knitted 'tension lock, which 
catthes automatically and can be tightened, metes the Filter holder cgairst at 
elastic sourci-insulcrtion support- To =cage the filter or plane glass (V/10), the 
lock is turned counter-clockwise =ici the hinged front (V/3) 1st opened so tharthe 

..intemMangeaale filter holder (V/9) can be token out. The Filter holder contains the 
filter or plane glens (V/10) mounted upon an elastic support ark retained by four 

- lee Parings- To change filters, the upper and lower pat of the filter holder (V/9) 
are turned against each other until the two square cut-outs match. The filter is taken 
out, a new one out in, and the process reversed- Important If uare Filters of LID to 
5 nun  thickness are tsar, the knurled ustroer parr is to oe turned =co= the lower 
part in a clockwise direction. if filters ;Picker man 5 mm are use°, the upoer parr 
is turners in a counter-doonvise direction to avoid  acutetging the tear; sorincs. When 
no niter is mourmst, tne plane gices or the sane stze Trust be uses The filter and 
the Mars glass, however, an never be used together. The ociiustcele matte box 
with bellows (11/7) is mounted upon the hinged Front (Vt3) by secting•it at the lugs 
(V/T) and locking it with the snop =rt.+ (V/2). The matte box swings with the 
hinged Front (V/3) ...nen it is opened. 

A ZOOM lens =Mist Of a stationery mein lens and an cciiusrabie system of at.ccillary 
Lenses . The I otter system is usucily of considerable length so that the front lens, 
beecusecf this, enters into the 1'c:curl-It@ range of the main lens Th:s :s es:deadly 
the =se with snort focal length sertina are smell =enures. For this reason, the 
Front lenses trust ciwczys be kept especial ly dean, cs Foreign particles could ecsiiy 
show 3o in the oicture. The sane =Mies to the plane glass and Me Filter. 



A - • lent:yeti 01 rhe sounci-otconosi lens 

The lock if the outer housirq is icerted * turning the locking grits (1/5) counter-
clockwisetoin position FEST to position LOSE_ Then the push Outten (I/12 a-
V/76) is *coed in with +se inziex finger oi the Hight horst irct the sounci-oroote.  ci 
lens turned ktuntericiocicwise with S lait hand until it disergoge and =Se 
siiti aut. 

3. Mounting the sourd-otoofeci lent 

The rmatici..CMcat the lock of the auterhessing WS) Is nowthed with the red 
dot- Thresoure-prosted in is team Ts thickets hoe, phottigiass winialw um 
(T/3),. as= sail with the lees mount-on itsbeoner Or= 1 t TD:1 the grooves a; 
mein:saw:kr (V/14) and. nd eiradowise until It engage', ids. being Ircli-
=oscE Erp essragirr &dice Them= bane= (I/12 a.. V/T6) need nor be aeon:used 
whiternountingshe lent- One the its is locked, the outer housing (V/6) is 
locket by taming. S ring clockwise-From Li3C.SE to FCC. 
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2. Universal Lens 3Iirrsi For AgRIFLEX 16 3L 

Fig_ 1 

conjuncrion with the Universal Lens 3Iinsp, the Following lents of Fixedfo=i 
length from the ARRI Lens Programme can be used for sound-insuicrteci sitxx3tin 

5dreider Cinegon 
an-Xenon 
=re-Xenon 
One-Xenon 
Ore-Xenon 
One-Xenon 

f 	/ 10 atm (cts from T967) 
F/2 /28mm 

2 / 35 rnm 
f / 2 / mm 
F/2 / .50 atm 
F/2 /75 mm 

Zeiss Diva:4ton 
isrogon 

Disragon 
Planar 
? I ancr 
PI ancr 
Sonncr 

F / 2 
f / 2 
F / 2 
F / 2 

F / 2 
2 

f / 

/ 8 min 
/ 16 mm 
/ 24 mm 
/ 32 mm 
/ 50 mm 
/ 35 rim 
/ 35 rim 

Cooke Soeea ?and.: r0 

Speed Ponchro 
Scieea Panchro 
Speed Panchro 
Soeea Pancnrc 

7/22/ 25rnm 
/ 2.3 / 32 inm 
/ 2.3 / 4.0 nIm 
/ 1.2 / 50 rnm 

' .3 / 75 mm 

For various reasons ail orner ierses in the ARRA ! ens Programme :armor Oe useci 

with the lens 'client, or only With limirations. 



1. The oltlowirsta lenses: 

Schneider C.inegon 	 F/ L3/ 18 nun 

CInegon-Xenon 	 F/2 / 1 cm ITUII 

Zeiss Swatch 	 F/ -s / 135 nem 

Caoire 5peed. ?anent 
	

7/ 2.2/ is ten 
Seed ?rant 
	

/ 2.3 /TOO mrrt 

CIE& Mciao- CI cm 	 F / 2.3 / 4Cr 
maicro-Clcr 	 F/ 2.3/ ?Or 

fit -the lens =eating of the ALRIEL.: To 3L, bur wilt norfft into the Universal 
Len Mina, besauss in some =es their diameter alsi in others +air °venal length 
are to big. These lenses should therefore be use:itonly when souni-irsaanon re-
quirements at nor citiati. Moreover, lenses with a Foal lergth in=ass of 100 mat 
need a lens =spoors (in prearration). 

2:- The Fixed-Foca-length lenses hot line catove have too short a boar Foca distort= 
(dista= Frans rear element 70 rnirrar reflex position). This point will be token into 
=taunt in Future lens ciesigrs so that all new moans inciteied in the Aal LAMS Pro-
gramme will cis o be adapted ro the ARRIFLSCI6 3L. 

The Universal Lens 311mo is almanac:nen so the, in prieciple, standard 75 x 75 num 

ARRI Filters and 3 x 3 WrorrerriTIters trs be used These snexianti Filters are large 
enough For the sitrament foci length used.. In view of thesis:sr foci lengths, how-
ever, Filter size is governed by the avertal length of the Universal Lees 31imp and 
hence by the rracirsuse length of the lenses used. 

The Filter holders for the two =osn lenses, Angenietsc Muitifocus TO x 12 at -Zeiss 

Vona-Son= 0 x 12-5, are the sane as those For the Universal Lens 31Isno and = 

therefore be useci imeraiongecatiy. We recommend the use of a sax:rare holder For 
each Filter. This traces it consicierably assist to ;re= the Filter glass= clean. 

The mate boor For the Universal La= 311mo can also be used For the above-mentioned 
blinded =orrt imam. As From mid-1967, we will be sus:10)ring the sane mare box 
for these lenses a For the Universal Lens 311mo. The difference From theiroretie 
is a ritirror-hoicar hinge on the Front frame. On reauest, we supply For the Universal 
Lens alias a rectangular mirror which permits irciirea reading of the Foaaing =ern 
scales From a longer distance. 

The length of +ft arte '3:3X 'mot:Ts is =cared to the '3iireaeci lenses- Flor the Linive=i 
Lens 31irrso only the short boom thouiri be used. There are ro engraved ',allows ex-
rension marking, as the Foal lengths of the uscasie lethal vary. 

We deliver lerses ordered For the Universal Lars 31i= mody For in:halation, 1.2. 
with talus:ea couctiing eientents and =brat= :casing aerrure scaes, a is the 
usual procri on For the big stuciic 



If already available lenses (see i is; on oage 244 are ra be used in !rie Universal 
Lens 3limp, coupling madificcricr.s and calibration of me ioassing aperrure scale 
are necessary. This can be Cane either by ARNOLD & ICTER or in ancarixarizea 
service workshop. Precise I rtsr=iicrion and odiusrment insn-uctiors are available on 
reqUeST. 

1. Universal Lens Blimp, Fig. 2, C:iirth the three damping lugs (Fig. 2/1) in the 
three grooves on the camera (= Far zoom lens), then turn to righr until the lens 
blimp engages the iatch (Fig. 2/2). The matte Pox is mounted .cittly as on -zoom 

lens= - 



II. Turn the locicing ring (Fig_ 3/3) to give a rine searing, loosen the closure 
ct the Front dear (Fig. 3/44, Caen the ttinged door and nureme the Filter holder 
(Fig- 3/5). Se for-zing fewer arc, and swing our diairtragme driver (Fg. 4/7). 

- 7 - 



rum lens Foclasing ring 
(Fig. 5/8) it = ffnaric, so that 
the middle of me retainingpin 
sior (Fig. 5/9) is opposite co 
with the ring up against the 
stop. 

IV. Open the =toes For locking the lens by ciepressing the ousel 'ourton(Fig.6/10), 
and insert the lens in the bore with the retaining pin slat (Fig. 5/9) uppermost. The 
focusing driver (Fig. 6/1i) of the lens blimp engages the left leaf (in Fig. 6) of 
the focusing lever on the lens- The broker =ices coupiing with the wrong leaf 
(an the right in Fig. 6) of the Iers Focusing lever impossible. Swing diaphragm 
driver =Mc into place and couctie with the diaphragm ring (Fig. 6/12). 

Fig. 6 



V. ;rserr the Filter holder 	2/5) ani close the ;roar cicar (as or =am 
Lena). 

. The Foeasing aperture s=ie (Pg. 7/13) is anted *slipping it over 
tile in (Fig. 7/14) and then pivoring the settee into rhe slot of the guide 
siemens until it engages the ==1/2 pin (Pg. 7/16). To remove or replace 
tie s=ie, the cat= pin (Pg. 7/16) is pulled out. 

rig. / 

. The irtrerchangeapie mirror (Fig. 7/17) permits ireirecr meting of rile 
Focasing- =reruns scale (Fig. 7/13) from a greater distarice. 

VIII _ To remove the lens, reverse the ove orocecture. 



3 The mi fro r reflex viewiincier rester, 

In conr.t=t to me previous models of the ARRIFL-O( 16, the ARRIFLEC 16 3L ha its 
ground giass (IV/6) at the Front = does the ARRIFLBC 25. The ground glass area 
surrounding the :brmar =icings is somewhat darker than the format itself. In this 
manner objects looted outside of the picture being Filmed on also be seen. The 
grourci gicss holder is Fastened with rwo sc-ews (n/p) parallel to the ground gicss 
plane. Two precision adjusted bolts guarantee that the Film and ground gloss images 
at moat and Free of ocrallcoc. in is enables he ground glass holder with the ground 
glass to be ecsiiy exchanged For others with different fonts without- lasing the 
adjustment. The viewfinder assembly is built into the camera door and the ingot is 
observed through the eyepiece. A shorrperiscapic viewer attachment is locoed 
between the ground glass and the eyepiece. This attachment, con be turned ad 
swivelled aid locks in the operating position. By turning the locic (1/18) in a counter-
clockwise direction, the short periscopic vie finder together with the eyepiece C=7 

be removed and mu:hanged for the angular viewfinder (Cat.No.1632). With this 
angular viewfinder attachment the eyepiece is furtherfonvand, thus grathing a mare 
favourable weight distribution for band-held shots, a the comera may be supported 
against- the shoulder. The viewfirder eyepiece. iiself is detachable os on other 
ARRIFLEK 16 corns (V14) with the only differeThce from previous standard eye-
pieces being that it is equipped with an automatic light sealing device. This is 
necesscrry because of the vieveisiet.construction of the ARR1FLEX 16 31... The light 
closure mean:nide opens cuttxnerticaily when the eye is pressed against the eyeco. 
The acljustable rubber eyecup (VIM is detachable and Can beremoved by simply 
pulling it to the rear. When the eyecup is removed, a knurled ring becorresvisible 
which", when turned Inc clockwise direcion,. locics the =tornado light closure 
matte:nista ar an open position. This arrcmcjemera is especially praci=1 For hock-held 
snots (from a moving autormaiie, etc.) during which it is difficult to hold the =era 
sty. The light closure mechanitt con be returned to automatic Funcionirg by 
turning the 'knurled ring back in a ounter-clockwise direction. The detachable 
rubber eyeacp offers the additional. advcmtage thcrr each carner=an - especially if 
her welts glasses - can use his own eyecap. At the rear of the eyeam a centered 
ream is pay icied For the mounting of a prescription lens by an optician. As the rubber 
eyecup is rode 70 Fit the eye anatomically, lenses :or correcting =rigorism co be 

mounted in the correct position. 

The viewfinder eyepiece is focused with the knurled focosing ring (1/16). The focc 
is held with the knurled locking ring (V16) which has the setting Err (hgrrn and 
LOSE (loose) engraved upon it (see also the leafier 11 E 01 101 Interchangeciple 
Viewfinder 'Eyepiece For ARRIF1S Motion Picture Cameros"). 

- I 0 - 



The ?eriscoe  :Finder For the ARRIFLEX 16 3L and irs avanroses aver Me 
staracra viewfinder. 

To give tine seiff-blinded ARRFLTLX 16 31.- evert greater verscril Try, 	edaily 

for .eves wet*, tripatiless =cation ha deen moat possible by estnomentthcr 

holds the =mere Firmiy on the ...la 	 s shoulder. This ha Peen a=tieveci 

by Fevounditie displacerrent of the centre of gravity aid also of the viewfinder 

eyepiece- The rigitr band on the hand grip operates me release, art the iercr 

hand se= tin Ida, focal length and iris diaphragm- This ensured a steady 

=nes= evert For long, harta-heed shooting. 

In addition, a From serial Na.. 53 701 the viewFirder taunting of the ARRIFS 

16 3L ha 1peen modified so ;Sr in a few seconds the standard viewrirderaan 

roved cni realaaea by a newly developed perisc=oe tinder orterchmenr 

the.- entities the ARRIF 	16 3L to be operated From me shoulder. 

The new vie...Finder mounting is anarucresi a a aula-erange reuniting integral 

with the 	door lock_ ine viewiirther in use is heid Firmiy in this gala- 

=range :mounting by three =roadie, centrically arrange= rryion dales jaws 

:s prevented From turtling by a spring-4==e= loaing pin_ 

ro change the viewrincier, the liacic _knurieci ring ,(F1g._ 2/1) is %urea anti-

ciocicwize a Far cs it will go. The Finder can then be removed with a slight' 

T 
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rwisring motion, and another ffincier inserreci hy reversing this croon:lure. Care 

MUS7 e raisen to ensure that the knurled ring is really mimed rignr th thesrad 

so thar the nylon charming jaws anci the locking pin CM comoierely retraced 
to pnsverrr itiornage wren catarging Finders. 

When inserting the Fizzier, it must Pe pushed in cs for a it will go and the 
kroner ring Rrtnly tiginereci in a clocinvise direction. The tinier is then 
turned to the operating position, white it will mumnatiosily snap into the 
locicea poetics.; the knurled ring should then be twig/Mena: 

Cnes =tithe same eyepicros, whiMs is removed in the USIM:d way, on 'oat used 
For Oath rimless- Thir. possibility of fitting Oath Rnierr with one eyepiece 
simplifier intorMarging- The tryst c=niormitie viewing position for the conero-
mart eon Oe found * swivelling the eyepiece-- 

The glass element Mint into the czar door Is parr of the fitter system. Iztor 

oomstionai cleaning this elesranr ort its mount or he =ewes our of the in-

side of the =eft door. Replace consfully after cleaning. 

kr the outse af neciesignirq the quick—Mange Finder mounting, *lids, at 

aireetay thermioneci, Tarn err inregroi unit.with the camera door rock, the 

door lock c crisp inspaiveci. In place of the former knurled locking ring, a 

knurled loaing lug now makes opening the camera door sailer. 

lrrctancsiusion, we as= errethatire that neither the periscope Finder armainnenr 

nor the ccroistni viewfirder sictuld eusecl cs a hold For carrying the camerts- 



5. The 400 it. ,IZO mi 3L mcg.a.---ine 

Imorarrant ! The trag=ines for the ARRIFLEX 16 3L and those for the ARRIF2< 16 M  
are never to oe usec interc.nancecraiv, a oinicses raising the noise ;evel this will 
damage the get". 

This au icir-t-hanging mcg=ine with built-in feed and take-up meartnism hoith 
400 Ft. (120 in) of Film. If black-d.d-white film is used, film rolls with a arta 
length of 500 Fr. (150 In) can be used. in addition, this magazine is equipped to 
take 100 ft. (30 in) and 200 Fr. (60 in) daylight-loading reels. Also available For 
the ARRIF1.- 	16 ESL. is a 1200 ft- (360 in) double-cortsportment megozihe (Ca. 
Na. 1629), venial is undamped and should therefore be used irr=ses where long 
takes are expected and tow noise level troth:non-is not coiled for. The feed and 
take-up reels of this mag=ine are arranged side-by-side 70 make it relatively light 
and compact. 

Magraine drive  

The magazine is driven by the cane= mean:nisi:L. It runs entirely on ball bearings. 
In order k) reouca noise, metal gears have been marched with plastic ones-

• 
Mogozine throat 	 . 

The feed and take-up sprockets in the -throat of the magazine guarantee that the 
firm loop in the interior of the =mere remains at a canstart- length whether the cc-
mere is in Forward or reverse drive. The magazine throat har a lanyrinttr-type 
film alarm& which acts as a light trap to keep out stray ligitt. In this way, the use 
of velvet For the same purpose VICS avoided. The magaine throat aver can X re- 
moved for cleaning. The dovetail in the  	housing serves to attach the 
inagcraIne 70 the camera. 

Film suoolv indicator  

Local-ea on the rear side of the rnag=ine, the film supply indicator refers to Slack-
and-white film. If dolour film is used, the film supply can be estirrcreci by Silettratr 

ing 1 	from the footage shown. The indicator is available with sacks in metres 
or feet; these are interchangeable. 

Film 

The flint must be wound with the emulsion side in on type 7 plastic cores. For 16 mm 
Rim derFerarea an one side only, use only type 3 winding. All international standora 
Film cores with =.1 Inner diameter of 1" with slot or lug, cma an e_xrernci diameter of 
2^ may be used. The maximum caccity of 400 Ft. (120 rill given by the manufacturer 
should never Se exceeded, e.xceor for the rat:we-mentioned taae where 300 fr. 

50 rrt'l of black-end-white Film is used in  the 400  Fr- OM 	mcgrrTinet 

It is ocviscaie to arca:Ise the operation of the magazines in acrylic:Tr with bionic Film. 
Later handling in the darkroom or :hanging Sag will then trove easier. 
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A. Coe:lino ne ruccaines 
mar uniacx the friag=ine i id by simultaneously pressing the ea-sietoeci saiery 
string and turning the lode From position Z to position A (C - 0). The hingeo 
lid of the 400 Ft. (120 m) 3L mag=ine con then be opened. 

I. Loading the rnag=:nes  
21cioe the =tenets mag=ine and roil of Rim upon a ireel surface. Using scissars, 
car r right angles through the centre of a declaration. The Film is best inserted 
inta the feed mechanism before the film roil is pieced in the magazine. The 
Film leather is itaerted into the Feed mechanism front the Freida with =re being 
Scar at sae that it engages parallel to the rear well of the teag=ine and nor 
ar Cr angle. Gently turning the driving gear "eclat-ores the travel of the Film 
until it =mts our of the left-rasa rum channel of the maggairte throat. • 

The Film roil is then sac:lama the lir-baba spindle- If =res. with a slat are 
usea, the drive lug of the =re holder will engage outatnati=ily. If cares with 
a lug are useci, trace certain that the core is slid on with the fug in the slot of 
the Film care holder. The film musr be tightly wound and perfeely parallel to 
tHe acre. The left-hand guide roller is laid against the film averticmping bath 
Rim edges. Before forming a loop, the leader is pulled out of the left-hand 
channel of the mag=ine throat and laid srnootthly round the left outer edge of 
the mag=ine housing until the end of the Rim marches with the rewiring or 
the left-hand cover hinge. c.tess Rimshould be faxen uo cgain. After the 
exact length of the Film locp (4aperforatiorrs) ha been al:rained in the afore-
mentioned trznner, the Film leader is inserted from the outside into the right-- 
hence channel of the mag=irte mouth to the rake-up core. The =rocker in the 
channel is fumed gently so that the inserreci Film is e-igegeci, whereby one magas 
certain rhort the film loop rernans the same size- IF the Icoct Ls Formed =erectly, 
4C to 41 perforations mustremain visible. 

The film leader is f=tened to the aolloosibie rake-co core with the ciamoing 
lever. The leceer must be inserted into the slot of the core so that it lies strait:ht. 
The right-hand tension railer is then laid against the Rim so thrift amine FTrS 

aver rite 

Oarriighr loading reels  
IF aryiight locoing reels are used, the Rim core holder and the coll=sibie 
Film core must be removed by depressing the spring-rnourneci pins projecting 
From the centres of the =indite. The Rim tension toilers must be locked by 
pressing :them together until they =tar and then brought to the astute of the 
aro-sharded guide so that the dayiight loading reels nary rum freely. If the 
tension milers are needea again for: norm& core mounted Rim roil, they 
con be relecsee by dressing them arr. The hicg=:ne anc the t-yiigirr-iocc-
Tin reel are oiccecuoon a levee suttace. The leacet is air orcceriy sine irr-
warted into the feec mechanism until it cant our of the ieer-hanci riim Sonnet 
of the rnag=ine throat. The daylight-locciing reel is then oiceed upon the 
lef!-rtatie saincile, turned gently until the sauce profile of the soincile marCes 
with that of the reel ata then shoved home. The Film leerier is measured to 
Form a I coo a previously aescribeci in section 3, then inserrec into the right- 



Hand Film aaannei af the marazzine throat Fnam the oursicie. The leader is then 

threaded ;nth the empty aoyiight-iocniing reei and sec-sreci with a few tuna 

before sliding the reel into the right-nand take-up spindle in the mag=ine. 

As the film aspoly indicator -does not function Curing the Use of ciayligirthioaci-

ing reels, the Film consumation must be read off the Footage indicator on the 

=mere- 

D.. Closing the magccines 

Tne lick of the 400 fr. (120 it) 31_ magazine is shut and lociceci by turning the 

rock until the art-sharberi safety spring =tales. anti makes the magazine light- 

Taking up Film slack in the ma.thns;  

If the camera ncs oeen transporter: with a mourrred mog=ine, or a new maga-
zinc is to 'De mounted, film in the magazine should be tightened before Filming. 

The two knurled disks at the rear of the roctg=ine (II/14) are pressed in and _ 	. 
turnect .in the direcion of the arrows until resistance of the flint shows that the 

slack has been token up, +ass gucrcnreeiij smooth operation of the camera. 

F. Removing eased Film From the magazines  

The-clamping lever in the collapsible taice-up.carells rake:sect, 

Rim end and causing the dia....ratter cif the- care.to.ieciuce Corsi 

the film roll can be easily taken our.. A normal Plastic core is th 

the film roil. 

AM:Cling the Rim boos) orotec-or  

To avoid possible damage .o the film loop while the magazine is not mounted 

upon the camera, we recommend the use of the loop protector which can be 

quickly attached and cieracned at the Soar of the magazine. 7o attach the 

loop protector the Film is presect gently awairsr the rrcg=ine throat and the 

protector is slid over the film into the gap between the magazine throat and 

the retaining plate_ 

H. Mounting  the mcg=ines upon the camera 
The mag=ine is picas° with me rear end of its dovetail base (V/7) into the 

rear dovetail recess of the =MIS. To ensure come meshing of the gears, 

gently rotate the ccrierageca with the inching knob (110) before carefully 

lowering the magazine at the Front. Important-! The inching knob  must never 
be used while the camera motor is switched orti  The knurled knoo (IV I) of the 

open =swathe lock is pressec name ana turnec clockwise to lock the :nage:gine 

1. - Removing rine mog=ines  
The knuriec knoo (IV I) is turned counterrciocic-wise to the stop and drawn bacic _ 

The rnag=ine can rthen (provided that the Film in the camera has been removed 

from the Rim gate) be lifted tisiiy by tilting it bocicworas. 

Freeing the 

cerabiy so that 

en placed into 
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6. -.-.Thrnera Drive and Power Suctoiv 

The inrerchangectioie motor 'nes a genera meest of 3200 rpm, no matter witenter the 

governor controlled motor or 50 cycle synchronous motor is use, i.e. whether 71e 

=mere is COeferreo or 25 or 24 F. The Frame =sect difference Oetween 25 and 
24F.:=. is amain= without an exchange of moron, by means of exatanging st pair 

of gears. When exchanging icon, the choice is between governor =Trolled or 
synchronous eiearic aive only. For 50 cycle pilot frequency with rrefOrS with 
33Ct2 rpm, the Monona gerteraror is atrateced direct to the =mu tel...., so that 
the prior Frequency stays Cr:-osarcatr al cycle, wherher the canaa is aserarea 

or 25 or 24 fas. 

For countries with a samara Frequency of 60 cycles, where a pilot frequency of 
60 cycles and 24 Ms are generally used; synatrortous moron including 60 cycle 
Moane generator with 3600 rpm, as well as corntmondirg sets of gears are 
a-vatic:hie for the =WC boas.= the motor speed is datencient an the =rent 
freqUency. In counthiges with a stantiati frequency of 60 cycles, the pilot voltage 
with a Frequency of 60 cycless taicen from the taanagerteranor, with 60 cycle 

syrahronous moron with 3600 rpm, as well ca with DC motors with 30,00 r When 
waking with DC motors with =0 rpm, one must be sure that the pair of gears 

fc,r4 * is used. 

The trartsistarizeci, governor---ontrolleci 0Cmccor Fide-  iced for a stanatord rated 
vintage of 72 volts. The ARIZIF-.7. -16 3L is usuaily'criven From this motor, whicr: 
is Tea From a 12 V battery. 

Arcata& light (the middle one under the piexigias cover (I1V2) or the re= of 
the =mere) serve a both a 'think signal light or =net run aid co a pilot voltage 

ascrtroi 

As with oil other ARRIFISX camera types with governor controilect DC motor, the 

correct of:tic-fry of the su=ty voltage is important. The plugs on both era of the 

connecting c.tie (V/20 are V/21) are so deigned thor they armor X mistaken; 
the:rat...ore the —meramort need nor pay attention to the clarity with the ARRIF 
16 3L, acvicea that the original ARM connecting Cote and the proper battery 
are used, arc thar the ;carat latish ha not been interfered with. 

A. Stan-rine the =meta 
The =mem -art oe swirateci on or three different points. When using the 
tridoa or for hona-heia theirs without the pistol grits screwed into the thioaci 
socket the Front switchor the hone:grip on the side of the camera is used. 'Joon 
being orec this swirat looks itself automaticity For continuous Filming. By 

aressing the :wit= st.in and reiecaing it, the c....ilmt, is turned off. During 

newsreel shots with the Plouiaer olpoorr and .nanc:grio or with the Pistol grim 
alone, the camera is turned on ay using the switch on the pistol 7its in the 

some way a with other ARRIFLEX 16 corner= (the switch operareS through the 

trlooa sacker). The ARRFtS< 16 3L nod two thooci sockets. The front one Is 

best .:sea For the pistol grio and shoulder su000rt, whereas the socket or the 

t 	•" 



miadie 	ne comera Sorrom :s usually usec for tripod snots atrnougn me pisroi 
grio cou ■ O disc) be screwea in one used to operate the camera From this socket. 
In addition, the camera can Se switched on and off From the don hanciie by the 
remote releae. The necascry connection is situated underneath the camera 
handle . 

3- The changing of the film speed  
loetween 24. ana 25 F.p..s . is accompiisned by exchanging the transfer ger 
(IV/i) one the motor pinion (1V/2) For others with a different number of teeth _ 
To avoid error the transfer ears and mow pinions 'nave been engraved cs 
Foilaws a Fps;  24. Fos 24 fps 60 	Sy (for 6C cycie synchronous moron with 
3600 rom). The plecigioss cover of the pram.sding gess is removed. The motor 
pinion (1V/2) which is cermereci upon the motor shaft is unsc-eweci (while the 
transfer gear is held fast to keep the matorshaft from turning) and then lifted 
off. Then the transfer gear is unscrewed (again, ir roar be held fcst to keep 
the camera rive from being turned) and lifted off. The mounting and tightening 
of a new ?stir of gear wheels is acarrepiisheri in reverse order. As the drive 
motors for the ARRIFIS 16 31. are rather strong, in cee of jamming of the 

• Mat trarmport the camera ha a built-in overload protection in the form of a 
torque limiter located between the =ter& drive and the transfer wheel driven 
by the rribtar pinion., 

C- To exchange the drive motor  
with another the following must be observe:b.  Hie Ci+ettigfoss guard for the pro-
truding gees is removed- The szun&-proof cover over the driving motor is 
attached to the camera housing with Four screws. After thee scews are remo-
ved the sown.; rww...21 cover con be lifted off. The driving motor is crrtt=-iest 
with three long, permanently mounted screws (IV/3). With the =mertt door 
open these sc-ews =ft be eosily loosened and the motor drawn our of its cen-
tering in the mounting plate whereby its connection releases itself =rowel-
=I ly 

Instailation of New Moron 
Remove motor pinion. Set rnoror in place without pinion and sc-ew on; then 
set the motor pinion onto the motor shaft and secure it, thereby making sure 
not to clarnage the picesHa teeth of the pinion. 



7. Filorone ona Starr  marking System  

The ARIZ1P--: 16 3L ?Morons and start marking system is operationally similes-  to 
the of the other ARRIFL: TO =netts. 

A twc—poie filototte gerierctoris conneeed ciireefy to the manor theit of the ac—

veriest =ensiled actor or the 50 cycle synatronous :noror. This has the advantage 
the in spite of change of Franwe Frequency between 24 at 25 f*, the nit:sone 
frequency stays at c coast= :0 cycles. The prior voltage oroauced is IS timzu4.1 

the Pilearte concluaor and a terminal ayip to the =nneeien unit tile =nee 
rem% 

This conneeion unit =mains the autorratic start marking system, the conventionai 
5—eong Piloteme socket (111/9) aid, under coiesigica cover, the control lige or 
Ml Frame emasure of the snort =tieing system (left lamp). This unit LS actappta 
For manual scene =tieing, IF the 1000 cycle oscillates.  Is built into the 'toe recor-
der. For older tape recorder =cies with transversal recording, we supply a 1000 
cycle oscillator wrath can be 'milt inert the connection unit and which is peer - 

button operareci over a rale (socket 1100). A secona control ligtmis built in as 
a control For the edge marking light (right thanti light). The third ozorthoi light 
(betvieen Ste other two) serve cs Path a blink signal light for =nest run and as 
a pilot voltage control_ 

With =mere= equipped For 60 cycle Filorone•(Filotone From rachogeneremor), it is 
relatively easy to switch to 50 cycle filotone. Both wine (purple and brown) 
soldered onto the connection unit at points 7 aid 33 must be rererseci. (See Figure 
below and wiring clicgrarn : I/2/105/6 4. In addition, a =tar with X00 rpm must 
be used 
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A. Changing *rte Full Frame exacsure lamo (IV/4)  
In -contras: 	orner ARRIFLZ.,X io rypes this ictrim is changed in the =men: 
interior (see F:ig. IV) by gently pressing and swinging the leaf spring on the 
lamp socket to the Front and dem-efully pulling the lamp UpWC/2122. As the lamp 

goes in cieeoiy and is =trier long :care must be taken that the lamp is not bent. 
The lamp is inserted by reversing the process. When changing this lamp the 
control lamp must also be axe:armed as both lamps are marched as a pair. Se-
Fore changing the control lamp the piexigicss cover must be removed.. 

a- Changing the lama of the manual sr-ene marking rrstem  
is just as ear/. It isloc.-.rec runciernearis at the Film gate (IV/5). The leaf spring 
is pressed amornvards, the lever is tilted forwarticand the lamp socket is tirtram 
davemvaras. The control lamp For this star also be changed. 

111 

1 lamp lows 	 - 
• Z 	as4...amet he- 

2 As ban Is 
4.. La ma a ea 66apai war 
5 Towle ntat is nun.. saw wara. 

art a er. was Sa. N. 5I=/ 
6 aramasie ape ado ear 
7'  Mane (Foone, niner 
II Sear noq caase a an se 
✓ COSA,  hoar e. sea ear awe 
12 Gana a ma. am eat ram 
II Cana kr wan 

eawien area lea 
1:3 	alai, was eeweb 
14. Cal tea a sea ram 

rasseettfas..1 

14s. ne 
1 Tama air 

Mes paw 
3 asap saw a ear 
• Sreee wane saw a maw .4.1 hat saw 

kaaaawee 
5 area an. asap a tea sap --'------
a Grews ans in. sae awe 
7 Maar. Jaw iw aw, an ment 

Sq. V 
1 [aka har 
Z La he ow ka 
3 Fla oar 
A. La newa 
5 Cla ei a ma Wang a ei ea is SII■MI 
• La Ira, as 
• MaIWIZS— risen 

IC 

ff anew 
9 RI 9Er newer 

gas 
11 Altw awe am 
12 Fear eme lora 
13 Laza a at in 
i. Sian in in ?nen 
15 Casanq a a /wag 
i6 him of atlIOR n! WINICIE 
17 han rer alma at-as 
111 Pasarge 
19 kleare. maw 
22 Care 
21 anklr *arra via 
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